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Breast Anatomy

- Chest wall
- Muscle
- Lobules
- Nipple
- Areola
- Duct
- Blood vessels
- Fat

Breast Anatomy

Most tissue is adipose
Lobules produce milk
Ducts bring milk to surface though openings on nipple
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Breast Anatomy
Breast Variations

- Hypermastia: presence of accessory mammory gland
- Hyperthelia: nipple without accompanying mammary tissue
- Hypertrophy: abnormally large breast
- Hypomastia: abnormally small breast
- Hyperplasia: overdevelopment of breast
- Hypoplasia: underdevelopment of breast
- Amastia: congenital absence of breast and nipple
Nipple Variations

- Tied, retracted or inverted
- Short-shanked
- Bulbous
- Dimpled
- Bifurcated
- Double and/or multiple nipples close together
- Skin tag
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Breast Surgery—Augmentation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJDIBWb7Qfc
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Breast Surgery--Augmentation
Breast Surgery--Mastopexy
Breast Surgery--Mastopexy
Breast Surgery -- Reduction
Breast Surgery--Reduction
Breast Surgery—Cyst Removal
Breast Surgery—Cyst Removal
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Breast Surgery—Lumpectomy
Breast Surgery—Lumpectomy
Breast Surgery—Mastectomy
Chest Tube
Nipple Surgery/Modification
Nipple Surgery/Modification
Nipple Surgery/Modification
Nipple Surgery/Modification

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfVdDfdr0&oref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DmfVdDfdr0&has_verified=1
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Nipple Surgery/Modification
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Nipple Surgery/Modification
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Nipple Surgery/Modification
Breast Problems--Abscess
Breast Problems--Abscess
Breast Problems--Galactocele
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Breast Problems--Galactocele
Breast Problems--Burns
Breast Problems--Burns
Breast Problems--Burns
Hypoplasia/IGT
Precise management instructions are needed, as well as very close follow-up of infant weight gain.
Any breastfeeding is good for mother and baby.
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